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AN ACT
To authorize the Boston and Eastern Electric Railroad Com-

pany to construct a Tunnel and Terminal in the City of
Boston.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,in

follows:

Section 1. In this act, unless the context otherwise1

■equires, the word “ city ” means the city of Boston, the
word “ board ” means the ard of railroad commission-

’ means the Boston transit
, the words “ joint board ”

ers, the word “ commission
commission or its successor
mean the board of railroad c

1

mmissioners and the Boston(

7 transit commission or its successors sitting as a "joint
rd, the concurrent action of each board being m

Cijc Commontuealth of Massachusetts.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ten.
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9 sary to a decision; the word “ tunnel ” means the sul
10 ways, tunnels, terminals, stations, approaches, entrance
11 exits, spurs, sidings, turnouts, inclines, loops, deflections,
12 switches, connections and other suitable structures and
13 appurtenances; the word “ company ” means the Boston
14 and Eastern Electric Railroad Company when incorpor-
-15 ated according to the provisions of chapter five hundred
16 and sixteen of the acts of nineteen hundred and six and
17 acts amendatory thereof; the word “ directors ” means
18 the directors named in the agreement of association for
19 the formation of the company and their successors as
20 such directors until incorporation, and thereafter the
21 hoard of directors of the company as from time to time
22 constituted.

1 Section 2. The company, subject to the provisions
2 of this act, may construct and operate and maintain a
3 tunnel under the harbor from some convenient point in
4 East Boston to some convenient point in the city of Bos-
-5 ton proper, and with the consent of the Boston Elevated
6 Railway Company or its assigns may connect the tunnel
7 with Washington street tunnel in such manner as the
8 joint board shall approve. The general character, size,
9 design and location of the tunnel shall be fixed and de-

-10 termined by the joint hoard as hereinafter provided. The
11 tunnel may have such stations, approaches, entrances, ex-
-12 its, spurs, sidings, turnouts, inclines, loops, deflections,
13 switches, connections and other suitable structures and
14 appurtenances as the joint board may deem convenient
15 and proper to enable the company to turn its trains or to
16 reverse the direction thereof, or to make connections with
17 the subway system of the Boston Elevated Railway Com-
-18 pany with the consent of said company as aforesaid, or for
19 other purposes authorized by this act or the general laws
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320 governing electric railroads, and the company subject to
21 the limitations hereinafter set forth may operate and

maintain the same for the running of electric railroad
23 trains of its own cars and the cars of other companies or
2-1 any such cars, and for such other incidental uses as are

5 hereinafter defined in connection therewith. In respect
6 of the equipment, use and operation of the railroad to be

27 constructed in the tunnel and transportation thereon the
28 company shall have all the rights, privileges and immuni-
-29 ties and be subject to all the duties, liabilities and restric-
-30 tions set forth in General Laws now or hereafter in force
31 applicable to it, so far as the same do not affect its obliga-

tions or impair its rights, privileges and immunities un-
ier this act.

1 Section 3. The company from time to time, subject
2 to the requirements prescribed by law and the approval of
3 the hoard, may issue and dispose of such amounts of its
4 capital stock or bonds as may be necessary to meet and
5 pay the cost of constructing the tunnel and of its
6 equipment for use and operation, and the cost of real
7 estate and rights therein, and all other lawful expendi-
-8 tures made or incurred by the company under authority
9 of this act: provided, hoiuever, that nothing herein con-

-10 tained shall be construed as limiting or affecting the
11 right of the company to issue its capital stock and bonds
12 according to law, to pay for such portions of its railroad
13 as may be authorized under any general laws now or
14 hereafter in force. And the company may mortgage its
5 property, present and future, and franchise to secure the

nox 4. The dir hall, within sixty day
cause to be paid to th

;tf
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um of ten thousand dollars, to
as a special fund for the pur-

treasurer of the city th
4 be held by said treasurer
5 poses set forth in this SC' lion and applied from time to

The said fund shall be applied
such proportion of the general

6 time as herein provided.
7 towards the payment of
8 office and administration expenses of the commission, in-
-9 eluding the compensation of its members, its chief engi-

-10 neer, secretary and office employees, as the commission
11 may from time to time determine to be equitable and pro-
-12 portionally chargeable to the work authorized by this act

13 and to the payment of expert services, and of counsel
14 fees and costs, and any other expenses of the commission
15 or board incurred under the provisions of this act. The to-
-16 tal amount so chargeable shall be determined by the com-
-17 mission monthly, and the city treasurer shall deduct the
18 amount so determined from the said special fund and
19 shall transfer the same to the appropriation or appropria-
-20 tions out of which said expenses have been paid. The
21 city treasurer shall also pay directly from the said special
22 fund the monthly and weekly pay rolls of such employees
23 of the commission as it may certify to have been employed
24 in connection with works authorized by this act. The
25 company shall, within sixty days after incorporation and
26 on the tenth day of each month thereafter, pay to the city
27 treasurer to the credit of said special fund, such sums
28 as may be required to restore the same to the full sum of
29 ten thousand dollars. When the purposes for which this
30 special fund is created have been fulfilled, the balance, if
31 any, shall, upon the order of the commission, be repaid
32 by the city treasurer to the company.

1 Section 5. As soon as the directors shall have caused
be deposited with the city treasurer the sum of money

required by the preceding section, the directors or their
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4 authorized agents may enter upon any lands so far as may
5 be necessary to make preliminary investigations, surveys
6 and plans, and may place and maintain marks thereon,

make borings and excavations and do all other acts nec
8 essary for such investigations and surveys: provided,
9 however, that the operation and traffic of anv existing

10 railroad or railway shall not thereby be impeded or de-
ll layed. The commission may cause to be made such fur-
-12 ther investigations, surveys, plans, excavations and bor-
-13 ings as it may deem necessary, and the expense of the
14 same shall be paid as provided in section four. The di-
-15 rectors shall, after such preliminary work, restore the
16 premises to the same, or as good, condition as they were in
17 prior to the beginning of the work, and shall compensate
18 the owner of said premises for any injury or damage re-
-19 suiting from such work. Such compensation may he re-
-20 covered in the same manner as damages are recovered
21 under section ten of this act upon petition brought within
22 one year from the completion of such work.

1 Section 6. Within sixty days after the acceptance of
2 this act the directors shall apply to the joint hoard to fix
3 the location of the tunnel, and with such application shall
4 file the maps, profiles and plans showing the location of
5 the tunnel as desired, and such other information as the
6 joint hoard may request. The joint board shall, after
7 notice and a public hearing, fix the location, including
8 grades and elevations, which location shall he certified
9 by it to the directors. After the location of the tunnel

10 has been fixed by the joint board no changes shall there-
-11 after be made in the said location without the approval
12 in writing of the joint board after notice and a public
13 hearing. The company shall not begin the work of con-
-14 struction until it has filed in the office' of the city engineer
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15 a plan signed by the joint board showing the location of
16 that part of the work which it is about to construct. In
17 case any change shall have been approved in writing by
18 the joint board as aforesaid any such plan so filed may
1!) be altered by a new plan signed and filed in like manner.

1 Section 7. For the purpose of constructing the tun-
■of and additions thereto au-
the company to such extent
commission may use public

nel and any alterations ther
thorized by the joint hoard
as may be authorized by th<

5 ways and lands without c
6 provide for such construct!
7 cretion may take for the
8 or otherwise any lands in
9 thereon, and any easement

unpensation therefor, and to
m the commission in its dis-
city of Boston by purchase
fee, including the buildings

5 or limited estates or rights

10 in lands which it may deem necessary therefor, includin
above the surface thereof or
or parts of buildings thereon,

11 the right to go under o
12 through or under buildin.
13 and any taking in fee or i
14 the lands taken or affecte<

itherwise may be made, whether
. are held by title derived under

15 eminent domain or otherwise, but shall not be made in
16 respect of property owned or used for railroad or railway
17 purposes without the approval of the board after a hear-
-18 ing. A taking or purchase of an easement or limited
19 estate or right in a given parcel of real estate, whether
20 such parcel consists of unimproved land or of land and
21 buildings, may be confined to a portion or section of such

reel fixed by horizontal, vertical or inclined planes of
23 division or curved surfaces or otherwise, below, above or

at the surface of the soil, and in such case no taking need
be made of other portions or sections thereof, except of

ich easements therein, if any, as the commission may

leem necessar
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2 made by the commission under the provisions of this act
3 the commission shall estimate the total amount sufficient
4 to provide for the payment for such purchases and of all
5 damages immediate or consequential which may be occa-

6 sioned by proceedings under section five of this act, by
7 laying out, making and maintaining the tunnel or bv any

3 takings for the purposes of
) so estimated shall be paid

said tunnel, and the amount
to the city treasurer. Such
h treasurer as a special fund
lyment aforesaid but may be

10 amount shall be held by su<
11 to be applied only to the p;
12 invested in bonds of the city. The company shall alsc
13 give bond to the satisfaction of the commission to secure

14 to the city repayment of e
15 purchases and takings and
16 wise not provided for by s
17 such special fund becomes

any outlay on account of such
1 expenses of counsel or other-

ich special fund. When
reduced to an amount which

in the judgment of th □amission may be insufficient
f such damages then remainh19 provide for the payment

0 to be paid, the commission may make a new estimate of
11 the total amount sufficient to pay such damages and may

pure the company to add to such special fund such
litional amount as the commission shall deem nece

24 sary. When all
5 been paid, the commission shall so certify to the company
G and shall thereupon surrender such bond to the company
7 and thereafter the city treasurer shall pay to the com-

28 pany the balance if any of such spi

1 Section 9. To make any taking for the purpe
2 this act by right of eminent domain the commissioi

use to be recorded in
4 county of Suffolk a description of the lands, easemei

1 Section 8. Before any purchase or taking shall be
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rtain as is usual in a conveyrites or rights taken, a

h a statement that the same are
this act, which description and

;1 by said commission, and the

6 ance of laud, together wi
7 taken under authority of
8 statement shall be signer
9 lands, easements, estates

10 scription shall upon such
or rights described in said -de-
recording be taken for and shall
ommission shall so far as maytin the city. The c

practicable notify ow ners of such takings but the
13 validity thereof shall nc
14 notice.

I be affected by want of such

1 Section 10. The company shall pay all damages for
2 which the city may become liable by reason of any taking
3 by the commission or other act of the city or the commis-
4 sion or the company in carrying out the work herein au
5 thorized. The company and the commission may agre<

6 with the owner of any property taken upon the amount
7 to be paid as compensation or damages therefor, and if
8 the parties do not agree,
9 by a jury in the superior

-h amount may be determined
urt for the county of Suffolk,
gainst the city. Such petition
the clerk of said court before

me

10 on petition of such owner
11 shall be filed in the office
12 the expiration of two ye

a

;.f

from the date of recordingar

13 said taking, and judgment shall be entered upon the
14 verdict of such jury and costs shall be taxed and execu-
te tion issued in favor of the prevailing party as in other
10 civil cases. The provisions of sections seventeen to
17 twenty-five inclusive of chapter forty-eight of the Revised
18 Laws relating to procedure in case of damage to estates

19 in which several parties have different or several inter-
0 ests shall apply to proceedings in such cases under thi

1 act. The company shall within twenty days after de
maud by the city pay all judgments entered as aforesaid
and all sums which may be agreed upon as damages a
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ioresaid, shall indemnify the city and the commission

gainst all liability for damages arising out of the tak-
ngs and construction herein authorized, and it shall be

1 afore

the. duty of the commission to give the company notice
the company shall be allowedf anv claim therefor, and

all damages caused by any29 to defend the same. A
act of the company beyond the30 taking of property or othe
fility of the company shall beits of the tunnel, the lia

al laws applicable to electricfixed by the geih r

impair

ball be the property of the1 s1 Sectiox 11. The tunne
•ause the tunnel to be conity. The company shall

t to the city and shall to■d for the city withoi
of theisf ntract toinmission

for work to be done in suchmaterials to be furnished ai

the city from any liability6 construction as to protect

therefor, and from any claims for damages arising therefrom

from: and in consideration thereof and of the payment

9 by the company for the real estate and rights therein
10 taken hereunder by the commission for the city, and of
11 the fulfilment by the company of its other obligations
12 hereunder, the company shall have the sole and exclusive
13 use of the tunnel for the peration of an electric railroad
11 therein and for such oth r uses as are herein specified

15 for the term of forty year from the opening of said tun
16 nel for public use as here nafter provided. All property

s not an integral part of said17 within the tunnel which
18 tunnel but has been pla
19 company in constructing

d therein for the uses of the
perating its railroad an
ball be and remain th

ai

and remain the'0 providing lor its passenger
property of the company an may be removed by it after

2 the expiration of said term of forty years, except that
the city may then take tin id prope much
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1 it as it may require, at its then fair value as agreed upon
5 by the commission and the company, or in case of differ-

ed euce at a value to be determined by the decision of thre
y the commission, one toarbitrators, one to be selecte

be selected by the company and the third by the two thus
29 selected. The report of the arbitrators or the majority of
30 them shall be binding upon the parties.

13. Wh urine- the1 Si-

in the opinion of the con
sion, any lands, interests

pany approved by the
in lands or other property of

4 th y acquired the purposes of the tur

11 cease to be uch purpose
<3 sion may sell the same, ai .d the proceeds of such sale
7 shall be paid to the coni}: any, and the commission in it

iiscretion and at the reqi f the company may at any
9 time sell or remove ar nv land

such lands, buildings or inter-10 quired, or may lease any

1 ests in land or other prop
2 materials from excavatie

tv, and may sell any surplus

the }n 1 any

13 such sales or leases shall 1 paid to the company

1 Section 13. The coi mission may order the tempi

rary removal or relocatk of any surface tracks, and tin
removal or relocation of anyirary or permanent

ables, sewers, drains or other4 conduits, pipes, wires, pole
poration which in its jiuproperty of any person or c

6 ment interfere with th instruction or' operation of the
and at the san hue sh ant ica t

uch structure ted. Such8 for 'em

9 orders to the extent specified therein shall be deemed a
0 revocation of the former r at maintain

11 such surface tracks, conduit pipes, wires, poles, cables.
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12 sewers, drains or other property, and the owner of any
13 such structures in public ways or lands shall comply with
11 such orders at the expense of the company. If th

with such order within a15 owner shall fail to comply
therein, the company may16 reasonable time to be fixe

conduits, pipes, wires, poles17 remove such surface trac

18 cables or other property and may relocate and recon-

however, that such removal,19 struct the same: provided
ai shall he done at the expense20 relocation and reconstructie

h temporary or permanent r1 of the company. No sue
title the owner of the prop-moval or relooatic
amages on account therefor.erty thus affected to any

The removal and tion of any property of the com-
it to the approval of the publicmonwealth shall he subiei
lediate charge thereof, and26 authorities bavins: imn

whether made by the coi imonwealth or the city or the
hall pay the cost thereof as38 commission the con

n. Any gas or electric light39 approved by the comm
10 company may shut off the gas or current from any pipe

acts done hereunder, when and31 or wires affected by any

may be necessary to avoid the escape or expl
lans'er. The commission mayion of gas or other public

to be removed and replaced, in such manner as t14

be substantially as l)le and complete as previou
16 any poles, wires, pini rs, drains or other structuri

f the city, so far as th work may require, and the
expense thereof shall be ne by the company

1 Section 14. The tunnel may be constructed by th
2 company or by such contractors as it shall select, but the

pany shall not begin any portion of the work until
4 the plans and specifications for such portion have been

approved in writing by the commissii
G portion of the work is to be done by a contractor, until
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1

d by a bond or such other assur
be furnished by said contractor
work will be completed in th<

me specified in the contract, am

7 the commission is satisfu
8 ance as it may require tc
9 that such portion of the

10 manner and within the t
11 the commission shall ha power to supervise the worl
12 on the tunnel in such way as it shall see fit, and the
13 expense of such supervision shall be paid by the com-
-14 pany. In case any such contract is not awarded by the
15 company to the lowest bidder after public advertisement,
16 the commission shall not approve the same unless it is
17 satisfied, after having the reasonable cost of performing
18 the contract estimated by its own engineers, that the
19 contract price does not allow more than a reasonable
20 profit to the contractor, in view of the character of the
21 work required and the conditions under which it must
22 be done. All work upon the tunnel under or near public

3 ways or places shall be conducted so far as practicable
4 in such manner as to leave such public ways or places or

25 a reasonable part thereof open for travel between the
26 hours of eight in the forenoon and six in the afternoon
27 of each secular day except public holidays, and the com-
-28 pany shall further require the contractors, employees and
29 all others engaged in the performance of the work herein
30 authorized at all times to keep clear a space sufficient for
31 the passage of the apparatus and vehicles of the fire and

police departments. The company shall comply with all
3 orders of the commission relating to the obstruction or
4 excavation of public ways or lands, and shall at its own

• 5 expense restore the surface thereof as soon as practicable
6 to a condition substantially as good as its former con-
7 dition. The company within the limitations of this act
8 shall make such alterations in or additions to the tunnel
9 as shall be directed or approved by the commission.
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2 nel, except as to repairs below excepted, in good order and
3 condition as a complete structure adapted to the main-
-4 tenance and use of an electric railroad, and shall at all

;o a permit to open the stree5 reasonable times be entitled
6 and other public places of the city for the purpose of

the tunnel, and when themaking requisite repairs t
uccessors and assigns to use8 right of the company or its s

9 the tunnel shall terminate,
10 in good condition except as tc

11 the company. All repairs t<
12 sole cost and expense of the c
13 as are made necessary by ar
14 acts of public enemies or mol
15 of works or excavations can
16 public authority, or growing
IT pipes outside the tunnel, or |

shall restore it to the city
> repairs not obligatory upon
j the tunnel shall be at the
mipany, except such repairs
y cause growing out of the

if riots, or growing out
led on by the city or other
out of the bursting of city

growing out of the location.
18 maintenance or use of the wires or other apparatus which
19 the city is hereinafter authorized to maintain in the tun-
-20 nel, and if repairs shall be made necessary by any of the

uch repairs shall be made by
mable cost and expense thereof

1 said excepted cases then
2 the company, and the rea

23 shall be paid to the coni]

24 shall have no right at any

any by the city. The company
time to remove from the tunnel

25 any tracks, wires, apparatus, equipment or other property
26 necessary to the use and maintenance of the tunnel and
27 the operation of an elect ic railroad therein, except for

renewal or for the substitution28 the purpose of repairs or
29 of equivalent structures,
30 ment. In case the tunnel
31 by the act of God at any

property, apparatus or equij
shall be substantially destrove
time during the said term of

ars, the company shall lie under

1 Section 15. The company shall maintain the tun-

rebuild the same. Th iompany shall keep the turn
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thoroughly clean and free from unnecessary dampnesi
and the approaches to the stations clean and free from

nd snow. When the tunnel is in use the company
shall suitably light the same in all parts, and by means
of artificial ventilation, if necessary in the judgment of
the commission, shall keep the air adequately pure for
health and comfort.

Section 16. Any railroad corporation, electric rail-
road company or street railway company, including the
Boston Elevated Railway Company, may, if the board
shall approve and under such restrictions and regulations
and upon such terms and conditions and for such time as
the board after a hearing shall fix, use the said tunnel and
for such purpose the company shall permit a physical con-
nection of tracks in the city of Boston at such place as the
board shall determine.

Section 17. The company may permit any person
or corporation using or authorized to use and maintain
wires, conduits, tubes or similar structures along the route

if the tunnel, to place such wires, conduits, tubes or simi
lar structures (which shall not include gas, sewer or

ponding portion of the tun-
in such terms as to compen-
be agreed upon by the corn-
board. The company may

water pipes) within a com
nel, iu such manner and up

sation and otherwise as may

any and approved by th
place and maintain in the tunnel booths for the sale of

newspapers, magazines, periodicals and books, and in
places specially adapted therefor may place or permit un-
objectionable advertisements, and may make such other
use of the tunnel not impairing the use for transportation

assengers as the board may from time to time approv

•d. however, that such booths and advertisement
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17 shall not be so placed or used as to diminish or impair
18 the safety, accommodation, convenience or comfort of pas-
-19 sengers using the tunnel. And upon receipt of notice in
20 writing at anv time or from time to time from the board
21 that in its opinion any of the uses above referred to or
22 approved, either in whole or in part in any way diminish
23 or impair such safety, accommodation, convenience or
24: comfort, or conflict in any way with the best interests of
5 the public, the company shall forthwith to the extent spec-
C ified in the notice discontinue such use. The city may

27 place in the tunnel such wires and apparatus as may be
28 necessary for its police and fire alarm service, to he used,
29 however, exclusively for such service and to he so located
30 as not to interfere with the use of the tunnel which the
31 company is hereby authorized to make. The location,

onstruction, maintenance and repair of such wires and
pparatus shall be subject to such reasonable directions

31 and regulations as the comp
35 of any disagreement as the

any may impose, or in case
hoard may determine. Ex-

36 cept as above provided the nnpany shall not have the
r attach thereto any struc-37 right to place in the tunnel

38 tures, machinery, merchandi apparatus, advertisements
39 or property of any sort which are not necessary or proper
40 for the operation of its railroad therein.

1 Sectiox 18. The city hall not be responsible for any

is or property in tire operation
flier upon property belona’ine'

per;

innel, wh
the fee of which belon4 to the city or upon proper

and the com hold the city harm
id shall a

the citise, upon due notice Iron

whether at lav

9 or in equity, which ma brought agau
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10 officers, servants or agents by reason of any liability aris-
-11 ing out of the operation and use of the tunnel or of
12 the railroad, machinery and apparatus therein, and shall
13 satisfy all final judgments of legal tribunals rendered
14 in such suits and proceedings. The foregoing provisions
15 shall not be construed to impose any liability or obligation
16 growing out of the acts of public enemies, of mobs or of
17 riots, or growing out of works or excavations carried on
18 by the city or other public authority, or growing out of
19 the bursting of city pipes outside the tunnel or the loca-
-20 tion, maintenance or use of the wires or other apparatus
21 which the city is herein authorized to maintain in the
22 tunnel.

1 Section 19. Before the tunnel shall be opened for
2 public use the joint board shall upon the petition of the
3 company examine the same, and if it appears that it has
4 been properly constructed and is in safe condition for
5 operation, the joint board shall give to the company a
6 certificate to that effect, and upon filing such certificate
7 in the office of the secretary of the commonwealth the
8 company may open such tunnel for public use. The
9 governor of the commonwealth, the mayor and engineer of

10 the city and the members of the board and of the com-
-11 mission and their respective engineers shall at all times
12 have free entry to the tunnel for the purpose of inspecting
13 the same.

1 Section 20. The supreme judicial or superior court

2 upon application of the board, the commission, the city,
3 the company or any other party in interest may enforce
4 the provisions of this act and prevent the violation thereof

by any appropriate proces;
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ceptance by the directors within sixty days after its pas-
sage, testified by a certified copy of a resolution of the

4 said directors filed with the secretary of the common-

5 wealth, and thereupon the board in its discretion shall
6 have the power to issue a certificate of exigency as re-
7 quired by section five of chapter five hundred and six-
-8 teen of the acts of nineteen hundred and six. Upon the
9 issuance by the board of said certificate, the company

10 shall perform the obligations imposed upon it by this

11 act within the times herein limited, and shall complete
12 the tunnel and equip the same for operation and use
13 within four years after the date of its certificate of incor-

-14 poration. The actual construction of the tunnel shall be
15 begun within six months after incorporation, and there-
-16 after the work shall be prosecuted with reasonable expe-
-17 dition. In case the directors shall fail to perform the
18 obligations imposed upon them by sections four and six
19 of this act all authority herein granted shall thereupon
20 cease and terminate. In the event of the failure of the
21 company or its assigns for six months to fulfill any other
22 obligations hereunder, or in the event of its failure to
23 maintain and operate a railroad within the tunnel, and
24 of such failure having continued for six months, then, in
25 either of said events upon the application of the city to
26 the supreme judicial court in equity, the court shall, if
27 the default still continue, after a day fixed by the court
28 for the purpose, declare that the rights of the company in

) the tunnel are determined and decree that possession of
'0 the same be given to the city, and thereupon the city shall

31 have the right to enter the tunnel and terminate the use
32 of the company therein. In case such right of rc-entn
33 and termination of use is exercised the property of the

1 Section 21. This act shall take effect upon its ac
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company within the tunnel as hereinbefore defined may
be taken by the city in whole or in part and paid for by
it at a valuation to be determined as herein provided for
the occasion when the city may take the same at the expi-
ration of the term of use. No member of the board or

f the commission shall be under any personal liability
int board, the board or theby reason of any act of the

commission hereunder. The
powers and privileges and be
liabilities and restrictions re
companies set forth in chapte
of the acts of the year ninetee

mpany shall have all the
e subject to all the duties,
elative to electric railroad
er five hundred and sixteen
3ii hundred and six and acts
as is otherwise specificallyamendatory thereof except

provided in this act.


